
question is being seriously con- 
k .1 whether the time has not come 
I the i '.madia.n government should 
L ? similar restriction upon all 
niz. <1 eharitablv-aided emigration 
insist that the East End and Self- 
, ami other societies remain re- 
si bl e for their emigrants for at 

I a year, and liable to carry them 
England if unemployed during 

1 period. It is felt this would be the 
:st and fairest means of elimtnat- 
the unfit while the door Is open for 

ie file ly t-> become capable and self- 
iprtirg Canadian citizens.
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UËHÊÊÈÊÊÊmÊEventful Voyage of in ÜDivorced Husband is 

Suspected by Mother American Ship Atlas
ic hÛ;

M Is Optimistic, However, ir 

Regard to Ilis Visit to

Japan
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Woman Who Says She Lived Collision Off Cape Horn With

Loss of Life—A 

Mutiny

TS1 WÈÈZmmMUSS am j
-amam m ■

f“..; ‘ tep§iin Moncton Asks Police 

to Help
i j I

; TOKIO, Déc. 25.—Rudolphe Lemieux, 
Canadian Minister of Labor, who con
cluded his negotiations with the Japan
ese government regarding tile regula
tion of immigration to Canada, 'Said to ^ 
the Associated, ress: :„ '

“My lips are sealed op- the subject.
Any. statement X have to make belongs 
first to the Dominion government. My 
mission wilt, be completed only after 
mf return to Ottawa. Ï have fevery rea
son to believe that a solution of the 
diffimitiy will soop V«* reached and I 
am pleased -to say.tharimy negotiations 
wM'the Japanese* foreign oftiqe were 
conducted in the friendliest:jspint.

The Associated Press is In a posi
tion-to state"that the situation is iden
tical with its previous forecast. Mr. 
Lemieux and Sir ClauÜ jk. MacDon
ald, the British ambassador, fully 
ageed with the terms of the memor
andum, whereunder tihe Japanese gov
ernment outlines its plans for the fu
ture control of immigration, the An
nouncement of which will-probably bo 

"made when a similar amtagepaent ta 
outlined to Thornae J. O'Brien, the 
American ambassador, whom it is un-

:

'S l,,£

t -the of^n iabor lmmigratlon,- The-attitude 
a ' Lemieux to-aard the Americah

ÿl
I

25.—The
l/.5s:fe'ntow-

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec.BOSTON, Dec. 25.—The mystery is 
deeper tonight than ever in the baf- American ship Atlas dropped anchor 
fling search being made for little Hoi- here lagt night, 275 days out from Bal- 
ger Oberg, the four year old son of 
Mrs. Carl O. O. Oberg, the wealthy 
Canadian who came here Sunday from 
Moncton, N. B., where she 
operating an osteopath office 
tie boy was stolen from the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Grill of Matta- 
pan, Mass,, where he had been placed 
for safe keeping by the mother, who 
previously had secured a divorce from 
the father and had been granted the 
custody of the child. Mrs. Oberg, who 
is in New York assisted by a score of 
detectives in searching for her baby 
boy there, telegraphed the Grill family bark boarded 
tonight that she had up to a late hour crawling over tangled

dangling booms, but Captain Peterson 
and his wife were not among those 
who made the dangerous transit, but 
it was too dark to render aid, though 

The the Atlas stood by during the night 
and next morning the Viking had dis-

JILL RUSH BUNS 
10 PACIFIC COAST

timoré. It ended a voyage made tragic <$> . \JÈAlâby a collision off Cape Horn, attended 
by the sinking of another vessel, the 
drowning of the fated craft’s captain 
and the captain’s wife, mutiny on its 
decks and death among its crew.

On June 6 at six p. m. the Atlas 
struck the fNorwegian bark Viking, 
Captain Peter son, bound from Ham
burg to Callao. Both were badly dam
aged by the contact, but the 
fared worse. In the terror of the night 
thirteen of the crew of the Norwegian 

the American ship, 
shrouds and

GREENE-GAÏNOR 
APPEAL IS DENIED

pas been 
The lit

re
i ^L.1S

m
mm'

Government to Wetepially Strengthen 
Land Deîenses

bark
[ jFederal Supreme Court Refuses to 

Review Case cm. lmet with no success. She believes that 
a woman living in that city or near 
there is connected with the crime. An
other wdjr.an is also mentioned by the 
New York police as an accessory.

of this woman cannot be given

Rumor of Er'ilish Squadron With Base 
/ at Esquiffiauit Suddenly Revives Dis- * 

cussion of Fortifications

isj- Jsy&reu/eV

Prisoners Condemned to Four Years’ 
Imprisonment and Fine Pleaded 

Limitation Statute

TAFT'S PARTY IN VLADIVOSTOK.
Tn the group by the tmln Ç

ri a U nskjv Ge nefiiF Ed war d s t & T htf c ro wd 3 cheered Secretary Taft very heartily 

wherever he went.

name
out tonight, but she is raid by the Bos
ton police to be a close 
father_of thé missing cmld.

Yesterday the Saxonia was searched, 
but no clue was found, although at the 
time the police believed the child to' 

still a belief

appeared.
The Atlas put into Rio de Janeiro 

for repairs, leaking badly. On 
way to this port a mutiny took place 
amonjj the crew over some trouble with 
the mate, but it was hastily quelled...

Before the collision off Cape Horn, 
three of the ship's company met death.
Cn -May 21 J. Schumacher and Charles
Nolan, seamen, fell from the jibboom yesterday . t ,
and were drowned. On June 15 John writs of certiorari bru g g to that 
Hook, sail maker, died, and was buried court the cases of Benjamin D.Gree 
Ht sea. When the ship arrived yester- and John F, Gaynor, who _ ai . 

et-day the captain's son and the third of- sentence to pay a hne of *3‘J'‘49^ ^ 
'-fleer w-efe ill aBd the vessel was or- undergo terms of imprisonment ,of four 
Scared into miarahtine. years each on the charges of embezzle-
i^The Atlas had a cargo of coal for ment and conspiracy in connection with 
l&Tnited States government The Captain Oberiin M. Carter to defraud
S|jel had- been ISO days out from Rib =**$. PW;States ^ ah
■^Janeiro and was' overdue. Reinsur-fthe iXirb&r improvements at Savanna! ,

Ga.

friemd of the
the

A

^ministration choies of a f-ussiomof 
tSfe* defenseless position of the 
coast, and a tremendous effort wilt

EiHSSSBJî
greatly aided by the report* •
British admiralty intehdedé. t 
Pacific squadron 
-rrrtMdt.t'flWs 
a denial of the r$p

'BRITISH PREMIER CAR JUMPED TRACK, 
NOT FOR THE- LORDS PASSENGERS INJURED

There is
child will be spirited 

to Sweden, the motherland of the 
be servant

be on board. WASHINGTON, D. C., Bee. 24.—The ; 
Supreme Court of the United Stales 

denied the petition for j
here that the
away
family. Fanny Peterson, tr 
at the Grill homi where thè child ^was 
kidnapped, is tonight rei 
the injury done nWgjdJ 
kidnapper. She 
description of j 
who beat her 
from -For" arminB^BM 

SE'OCiD 
NEW Y(

Ida Ol->ecg-«f 
V aii nH'i. t art 
arrest her d1 
believes is
with their four-S^|^8 
child, the oust 
•cd the mother hÿidmBro 
napped, Mrs. 
home of Mrs. 'VfflHH 
Washington Hill 
suburb of Boston, <f9BH 

BOSTON, Mass., D®
Oberg secured a divofH 
band in New York la& 
cured the custody of hej 
aged 4 years. The oti^l 
with the Grill family, wrS 
went to North Moncton 
she established herself^

m under

With a b
lArf mîifeeâmô-Il^ fïabtcd the ^wrRan Embassy and

a „ as n is faUy' unaeistocÉ here vevidently preferred not to discuss the , 

—* ™
declined to sacrifice any treaty rights 
or to set any limit on the number of 

- which will be permitted to 
Canada monthly. Minister Le- j 

and party will sail for home on 
of China tomorrow, De-

Sydney Man
foundland Railway 

Accident

Banner man's Friends Not 

Alarmed Over His Con
dition for deeming

silion of strength in the 
Herald's editorial on

attracted much attention here.
dispatch of Rear Ad- 

fleet has directed the eyes 
to the Pacific.

Hjitce had been ordered at 10 per cent, 
x The Viking was a new bark of 2,541 
tons. Nothing had been heard of it af
ter it began its last voyage until the 
Atlas brought in the tidings last night.

Carter has served a term tof impris-
and ! this subject yes-Greeneonment on these charges.

Gaynor were tried by the United States 1
District Court for the Southern Dis- | LONDON, Dec. 25— It was perhaps 
trict of Georgia, and on April 12, 1906, ! inevitahlff àfter Sir Henry Campbell-
__ found guilty of the - two charges jjannerman’s sudden indisposition that
of conspiracy and embezzlement, and a number o{ vdid rumors should be in 
t,oth were sentenced on the same day, vjrcujation as to his general condition, 
the amount of the fine imposed repre- durjng the last few days a respons-
senting the sum which is charged to jMe daily newspaper has given a show 
have been appropriated. They appealed Qf autilorjty to these rumors by indi- 
the case to the United States Circuit Cating that there is little hope that he 
Court of Appeals for the fifth circuit, wjil be abie to take an active part in 
and when that court affirmed the ver- the work of next session, 
diet of the trial court they presented , Ag the resu]t of inquiries made in 
their petition to the Supreme Qourt the very liighest quarters it may he 

writ of certiorari, bringing the sajd that there js n0 immediate cause 
to that court for review. • £ol. alarR1 ;n regard to tlhe prime min

ister's condition. It has become known 
due to a sudden

7!
SYDNEY, N. S„ Dec. 25.—D H. Mac- te^a^ s£lid the 

Dougall, chief engineer of the Domin- mirai Evans' 
ion Iron and Steel Company, while re- ()£ the Britlsh statesmen 
turning from a trip to Newfoundland | Then again, if it was necessary 
early Monday morning, met with a j the United states to send a fleet tner 
rather serious accident. The sletT=r I because of the Japanese immigrât! 
attached to the regular through train | stlon> England, it is fully unde - 
of the Reid Newfoundland Company, j gtood heve, is equally interested. Lng- 
and of which Mr. McDougall was a , Ush shippevs and commercial interests 
passenger, jumped the rails 150 miles Qn Qne hand are feeling the encroach- 
west of St. John's. The steel official ments o£ Japan on their trade, while 
sustained a severe injury to his knee ^ the other liand English statesmen 
besides being badly cut and bruised l arg bound t0 support Japan in any dis
and generally shaken up. He will be i she may have with any other na-
unfit for work for at least ten days. j UQn b the treaty of 190o, which is 

Mrs. Jakeman, of St. John's who was | ’in existence, and which is regarded 
en route to Montreal was the only j ag a menaœ to any nation which may 
other occupant of the car at the time | called 0n to try conclusions with 
of the accident. Although sustaining j

serious injuries than those inflicted , Thu^, £he mere intimation of the 
, McDougall, she was unable | iQn o{ a British squadron in the

her journed, halting at pa(,.flo jg looked upon as of sinister de
sign with reference to Japan or Am
erica whichever way it is viewed.

With a view to stimulating interest 
in the question of providing adequate 
defenses for the Pacific coast President 
Roosevelt today had interviews with 
Senator Flint of California, and Repre
sentatives Humphreys of Washington, 
and he will have talks with the other 

and representatives from 
states and from Oregon, 

particularly desired that atten
te the need for defenses 
and San Pedro, in Cali- 

many reasons

i; Japanese 
land in 
mieux 
the Empress 
cerober 26.

?8 REII. DR. CAMPBELL 
DIED M PERTH, ONT,

ON CHRISTIE DAY

iii■ a /

[a i

ONCE LOVERS, MEET .j 
BV ACCIDENT, TO WEDt

v Sfe"
er,

i,ced
Uberg 
%her^' 
tor Of for a
\ ■ entire case

This petition went at length into the 
question of the extradition from Can- that his illness was 

bell, a former moderator of the general ada> and urged the facts that because spasm 0t the heart caused by acute
assembly died at Perth today. He will the case involved "the relations of this gastrjtjSi and up to the present no
be buried in Renfrew Friday. nation to foreign nations," the Supreme serious after-effects have been ex-

under the federal perieneed. In the opinion of the prime
I constitution to take cognizance of the minister's medical advisers, all that 

matter, notwithstanding the case had is v(,quireci for a complete recovery 
been passed upon by the Court .of Ap- that he should abstain as far as pos- j 
peals. “ sible from undertaking anything but

The point also was raised that the absolutely necessary engagements, an 
cases were barred by the statute of it is believed that this view was com- 

“As " said their brief, "the municated to the cabinet at their last
unanimously

osteopathy.
Last Saturday, Decera^SF, 

called at.:,-She
1" man 
itapan 
hd a 

ÿroJÜMrs. 
JL T®4naid

TORONTO, Dec. 25.—Rev. Dr. Camp-
and a woman 
home of the Grills and] 
note purporting to com 
Oberg, asking for the ch 
at the house refused to 
quest and was seized anjj^^ield 
man while the woman dr 
and the two went away,

>r<
Barr, Rich from Alaska Strike, 

Returning Home, Finds 
Sweetheart

less :
upon Mr. 

is to proceed
port Aux Basques.

It is understood that action for re- 
of damages wm undertaken

Court was bound,nt< re-
'the

ildd t WILL CONTINUE THE
RAILWAY WORK IN WESl

lol-tryin
ger Oberg.

The mother claims 
dence to show tlMB 
hand came all thw 
recently, and she believes he calme to 
get the boy.

covery 
in both cases.wi-

te* fhr^fer hus- 
iy front.’S,weden new YORK, Dec. 25.—Renewing ani_ 

schoolday acquaintance when they, 
met by chance In the palm room.of the, 
Bellevue - Stratford, yesterday after- , 
noon, Clayton Barr, of Beaufort N. C.,,| 
and Beulah Sairman, daughter of C°l0-; 
nef Tonathan Sairman, of Wilmington^ 
formerly of Beaufort, left for Wilmlng-, 
ton and fixed Christmas Day as thein

Several years ago Barr, a mining en-, 
gineer and mineralogist, left his NortU 
Carolina home for Alaska, in search of 
gold He struck it rich and was 
turning home to tell of his good for
tune Yesterday afternoon he went 
into the Bellevue-Stratford and met 

Sairman, whom he had courted.

limitation.
three years statute of limitation ap- j meeting, when it Qlv,_ ,
plies to the crimes charged, it is evi- | agreed that in future he will be -paiea
clenee that in July, 1901. three years j as mU(h as possible from “aving » 
having elapsed the bar of the statutes partmental matters brought under his
luad intervened, un,ess the détendants j attention. For the Present there ore
came within the exception to it as per- , „ is scarcely necessary tx> w.all 
sons fleeing from justice." puidio engacemcn s - c

The effect ,of the denial of the peii- celled, and during next session ar 
tion for a Review by the Supreme Court j rangements have been made ^hat h s

effect of leaving in force the j personal attendance wi not be nec _______
district court. The ; s:,i-y throughout the sitting, Mr. as 

court's decision was announced by qulth and Sir Edward Grey unter^a ‘^ | ^ Mrs. John Bancroft
Chief Justice Fuller, and thee was no ^G/L ^sible. f|

The rumor about the possibility of
Sir llenry Campbell-Bannerman going
to the house of lords is a 'pure inven
tion Sir Henry's personal views abou 
the undesirability of adding further 
numbers to the house of peers are we 
known, and, so far as he is concerned 
it may he taken for granted that he 
will, under all circumstances, remain 
a Commoner.

Since the prime minister’s attack the 
I Kin" has shown the keenest interest m 
i his progress and has voluntarily pro- 

i Dosed to relieve him from attendance at 
j the court functions at which the prime 
I minister's presence is usually demand- 
l ed.

was
oldGOING TO UNIVERSITY 

TAKES YOUNG WIFE
EDMONTON, Dec. 24. — Construc

tion work on the G. T. P. will be con- 
Foley Bros., con-tinned all winter, 

tractors, have three or four gangs of 
at work on grading between Bat- 

A large

senators 
these 

It is 
tion be given

C.P.B. EMPLOYES LAID OFF
tie River and Glover Bar. 
force of men are also employed on the 
substruction of the G. T. P. bridge over 
Battle River. With a plentiful supply 
of laborers work on both the Battle I 
River and Clover Bar bridges will be 
rushed to completion.

TORONTO, Fee. 24.—The C. P. R. 
laid off between three and four hun
dred employes at Toronto Junction to
day without notice till January 6th.

at Pan Diego 
fornia, while there are

attention should be given at once 
! to Seattle. Representative Humphreys 

’ told the president today that the chan
geante is three miles 

deep and with water so 
mihed and 

in during a fog

has the 
decision of the why

nel leading intoJr., Will Spend Few \ ears 

in German}’.

written opinion.
wide, but so 
swift
cruisers could steam 
and hold Seattle at their mercy.

department estimates not 
expenditure of about 

of the insular

IBANGOR, Me., Dec. 25—Mike Cun- 
atngham of Lewiston and Young Cote 
of Biddeford appeared in the main 
bout of a boxing show here this after
noon, going six slow and easy rounds. 
No decision was allowed by state law.

that it cannot beGILBERTVILLE, Mass., Dec. 25.— 
Daniel M., twelve-years son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Sullivan, was drowned this 
afternoon while attempting to cross 
the ice on the Ware River.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT 
TO FREDERICTON IAN

Miss
yIn'stanUy the friendship was revived.; 
ancVthe pair chatted interestedly for a 
time Miss Sairman had Pla""ejJ J° e° 
to New York city to spend Christmas 
with her sister, but was induced tol 
alter arrangements and hie to Wiiming- 
ton with Barr. The story leaked out 
through a friend of Barr, who is study
ing in the University of Pennsylvania.

The war

sSaiîS '£»"*'BSqslTLm» ,.r=.
eloped from Wilmington and were mar-, en(]itures on the coast of the main- 

Wednesday, sailed early this | estimates are $1,000,-
the Pennsylvania of j ^d'foy e,ectrical installation;

! sites, $3,478.000; gun and mortar bat- 
i teries, $4,489,000, and submarine mines,

iI

ried on

CYPHER'S 
POULTRY FOODS

nexvmorning on
Hamburg-American line.

Mrs. Bancroft, who was 
ine du Pont, had been living for sev- 

with her mother, who was 
Un-

25.—William Miss Madel-FREDERICTON, Dec.
of the well known firm of An- j 

& Walker had the misfortune to ,
Walker j $464,964. (

Icral years 
divorced by 
happiness at nome, she said, led ner 
to hasten her marriage. Mr. du Pont 

married Mrs. Alicia Maddox 
divorce from her first

derson
fall today, breaking his left ankle.

death occurred at Keswick Ridge 
of David McKeen, a well known

Alfred I. du Pont. RETURNING OFFICER 
SAYS MCLEAN'S 

MAJORITY IS 23

The

; 200 INHABITANTS 
IN IMMINENT DANDER 

OF STARVATION

today
resident of that place in his 80th year. .

sent by rail today to ,
recently 
who obtained a 
husband.

Emack Bros.
agricultural department, Ottawa, 

a beautiful moose head wlSi antlers 
spreading 61 inches. The head 
mounted in that well known firm's ex- 

a fine sample, 
orders for the shipment 

All are to be put

GOT TWO YEARS IN
THE PENITENTIARY

the
Mr. Bancroft had been engaged to 

M'ss du Pont for some time, and the 
only objection to their marriage was 
(heir youth. Young Bancroft, who is 

at Princeton.

I

Oyster Shells, style and is(■client
Emacks have 
of two other heads.

agricultural department at the

21 was a sophomore
married at the First Pres-They were 

byterian church in Washington.
Bancroft will remain 

years, Mr.

25.—R. A.MARKHAM1, Ont., Dec.
returning officer, says that the 

for Dr. P. D. McLean was 23. 
would make his official count 

Six1

in the 
capital.Crystal Grit,

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters. FIREMAN CROWNED
ON CHRISTMAS EVE

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 24.—H. Dry- 
aged 18, arrested

VICTORIA, B.' C„ Dec. 23.—Two bun- Mason
Buckley Valley, in majority

Mr. and Mrs.
two or three 

completing his education at
den, a young man 
Saturday night charged with stealing, 

brought before Magistrate McKen
zie today and sentenced to two years 
in Dorchester penitentiary. Dry den has 
already served a term there. Stealing 
from families has been going on for 

The police arranged to

abroad for 
Bancroft 
Heidelberg University.

dred inhabitants if 
northern British Columbia, are in im- 

,f starvation. A dis- 
11 re

and he
Saturday afternoon at Markham 
davs must elapse before the official 
declaration of the election is made, so 
that parties may demand a recount if 

Captain Wallace says he

minent danger
patch received here today sa> s 
completely gutted the store of Brough- 

located allRAILWAY TRAINS COLLIDE ton & McNeill, where are
to last the little scatter

opening of
necessary, 
will demand a recount.the provisions

community until the
Estimated damage is $10,-

some weeks, 
catch the offender, and Dry den was 
caught in the act.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec. 25.— 
No. 7, leaving

edWrite for Catalogue and Prices to navigation.
COO Skeena ltiver, the on';- possible 

civilization, is a raging tor-

.„. express, 
o’clock this morning, collided 

at the west end of 
collision damaging both

The Chicago ST STEPHEN, N. B., Dec. 24—At ai
the St.here at 1 

with a yard engine
A man named Cosgrove, from P. E.

LUNENBURG. N. S„ Dec. 25—The island, taken suddenly insane 
body of'Joseph Nicoll, aged 25, of St. ; night at a boarding house made vio- 
Tohns Nfld fireman of the steamer, ]ent threats against other inmates o 
johns, - ■• found ,n Zwipkers D0l.k ; the house. The police were sent for
here today It is supposed that while and placed Cosgrove in the lockup for 
1 * .. y unard his vessel last the night, arrangements being made
attempting tojoard fell , today “to send him to his people In P. I of the passengers

I E. Island, juries.

of the directors ofmeeting
Stephen Bank held Monday afternoon 
John G. Murchie, senior member of the 
firm of James Mu.-elite's Sons Co., was 
elected to fill the vacancy at the board 

the death of the late E. H.

route to 
rent.

last

W h. Thorne & Co., Limited. the yard, the 
engines and ..lightly injuring Fireman 
Biddle of this city on the yard engine.

taken to the general hos- 
engineers escaped. Five j 

received slight in-

25 —WARRENSBURG, Mo., Dec. 
Captain A. It. Logan, comrade and life
long friend <>f former President Mc
Kinley, died at his home here today.

Louise, was Diddle was 
p'.tal. caused by

Balkam,
Both

Market Sauare, St, John, N. B. night he 
overboard.

igrntion, such as that of the East 
Emigration Fund, who boast they 
C.umi to (’anada this year; the 
lvli> Emigration Society and other 

emigrating unemployed. 
Mr. Walker’s assent is being

for
bVcf.
[•«■fl by the British government be- 
hnv public money can be used for 
l’ilium of workhouse inmates. He 

application from 
Each steamer

fusing every
s of guardians.
Vanada is bringing back large 

Yietorian this weekTh<
Pit 1.Hi to steerage, 600 of whom are 
„■ : ; The remainder are a good

.. f Britishers returning to spend 
IS 'here. The Sardinian, how- 
ught '.'1 «-xpell'd Bulgarians, 

liner brought 40 expul-« ii ji hi su a

is 'felt the Salvation Army’s plans 
Lading 3.000 emigrants to British 
Libia in the spring are In a some- 
I different category, inasmuch as 
army accepts 
pants for a period after their ar*

responsibility for

ALL-RED,
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ft I;a c? k

itiiil v,Itich has been 
tie the signature of 
mutile mnler his per- 
Eton since its infancy.
No deceive you iu this. 
iis1 -as-u-ootl” are bufc 
Manger the health of 
Li gainst Experiment, v pi
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EOT TO RECOVER THE 
CASH STOLEN BY WALKER

ling Cashier, Who Was Arrested in 
Mexico, Will be Brought Back 

tor Trial,

KYY B BIT AIX, Conn., Dec. 19—The 
cum - of the trial 
,1k. r, who was arrested in Mexico, 
re ,1 with the theft of over half a 
lion dollars from the Savings Bank

of William F.

v Britain, of which he was treas- 
proinisvs to uncover some starl

it was learned today that
r,
fbank officials expect to recover the 
[sing securities of the Savings Bank. 
Lie arc ŸlOo.cûO worth of Eastern 

which haveimis Bailroad bonds 
1er lu-cn ni gotiated"and it is thought 
t Walker knows where they are. It 
uab-.l that Walker will be the prln- 

»f the Gondorf case, 
in New

k in January. Gondorf is an alleged 
who was arrested 
"me .-tion with the Walk

ed v. it m ss
is . : s - i m h < 1 for trial

some•c t'Ï•I”

A DOUBLE TRAGEDY
Dec. 19—Thomas Lar- 

n!d. shot his wife, for-
K ! ;< -X.

Summerton, through 
night and 

his own brain. 
i tor ward at a bos

on the 
married last

times last
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